ODP
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION

SEDIMENTS / SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

SECTION DESCRIPTION

0-2 cm
calcarenite, cherty layers

2-6 cm
ULPK lithoclastic - chalk
and calcarenite chalk.

6-6.5 cm
unidentified or partially lithified
calcarenite packstone. Constituents
difficult to identify. Possibly plant forms,
some calcite crystals. (why?)

17-28 cm
UL Foraminiferal packstone
(planktonic)

Muddy, cohesive.

56-62 cm
UL packstone with sandy inclinations
(1-2 cm)
Colour varies

70-74 cm and 78-82 cm
Intraclastic packstone (UL)

74-78 and 82-84 cm

Intraclastic packstone (UL)
white, filled burrows and
angled cracks at 74 and 77
Pl. Foramin packstone - grainstone
- clear calcite crystals (why?)
Trace purple clasts

88-135
Semi lithified to lithified PK
and chalk. ULPK similar to 84-88
Purple limestone - 91-93 cm.
Most lithified 88-92 cm
and 106-110 cm.
Purple inclinations 119-135